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The whole art ok Government consists in the art op being honest. Jefferson.
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"pro at I o n .
Whpreas. the Honorable Willam Jessup,

'resident Jud'e of lhe 1 1 til Judicial district of
Vnnsvlvania. comnosed of the cotmiies of Sus- -

infh:iiinn. Wavtie. Monroe and Pike, and Jo- -

Jepk K.'ller and John T. Bell, Esqs. Associate
udT(s of the couris ol Common rieas ol tlie
ouniy of Monroe, and by virtue of lheir offices,

justices of the Couris of Oyer and Terminer
inil General Jail Delivery, aud Court of Gener- -

il Quarler Sesinu3 in aud for the said county
Monroe, have issued their precept to me,

:ommauding that a Court of Quarler Sessions
ind Common Pleas, and General Jail Delivery
ind court of Quarler Sessions of the Peace, for

the said county of JWonroe, to be holder, at.

Jiroudsbnrg, on Tuesday the 10th day of May

nexi, to continue one week.

NOTICE
Is therefore hereb iven Jo the Coroner, lhe

lusiices of the Peace, and Constables of the
ald count T of Monroe, that the' be then and

ihere with their rolls, records, inquisitions, ex- -

iminaiions and other remembrances, to do those
.lungs which to lheir offices are appertaining,

kind also that those who are bound by recog- -

Inizance to prosecute and give evidence against
the prisoners that are or shall be in the Jail ol
the said countyof Monroe, or against persons
;vho stand charged vjuth the commission ol of-

fences, to.be ihentand there to prosecute or tes
tify as shall be just.

SAML. GuNSAULES, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office Stroudsburg,

March 30, 1842. J

GOD SAVE THE COM 31 OX WEALTH.

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Persons insuring in this company areALL eauallv interested in its welfare
and in t ie election of its officers.

In orJer to4ecome a member of this company
ai J thereby be insured, thp applicant gives a pre-

mium noteJthe arnoynt of which is in proportion
to the amount to be insured, and its degree of
1 1 U.n. If Tlnft i.-- 4 K im.t, vnA' it 1 nnv

cent., he gives his note for 350. If at 10 per cent,
he gives his note for $100, and in that proportion
for a greater or less sum, according to the rate of
Iiazard, on wh'ch note he advances 6 per cent, and
m... nHrlitinnnl sum nf 1?T if) for snrvev and Doli'cv..- J 1

He then becomes a member on the approval of
his application and is insured for five years. Tlur
abrogate of the premfura'" notes constitutes the"
cash fund, chargable first, with the expenses, and
second, with the losses of the Company; and
should it prove insufficient to pay both losses and
rxpenses the money to meet the losses (should
any occur) is borrovyed agreeably to the act of in-

corporation, and paid. An assessment " is then
made to repay such loan upon the prcmium'notcs,

t proportion to their respective amounts, and in no
i 1 to be made but once a year, notwithstanding
sonl losses rnaj Happen.

At the expiration of five years the note, if any
assessments have been made and paid, is given
up, and tiie insured may renew his application.

Policies may at any "time be assigned or sur-ic'r- pd

and cancelled, and the premium notes
give;i up. according to the by-la- of the Com-

pany. No more .than three fourths of the cash
value of any property will be insured, and all
Rreat hazards, such as Cotton Factories, Powder
Mills. Distilleries, Machine Shops, Manufactories
for Printer's Ink, and all establishment: of the
same class of hazards, are not insured .upon any
conditions whatever, and that no one risk is taken
over $3000, it is considered much more safe and.

less expensive than in Stock companies, where
they insure large amounts and hazardous proper-
ty. STOGDELL STOKES, Agent.
SiroucLburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 18.11. ,

BELVIDERE FOUNDRY.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

public that he is now prepared to execute all or-

ders in his line of business in-th- e best manner,
and with despatch. He will manufacture

for Flour and other Mills, together with Castings
of every desciiption turned and fitted up in the
best possible manner.- - Possessing conveniences
for making

HEAVY CASTINGS
with Lathes of different sizes, &c, he feels confi-

dent in his ability to excute all orders with which
he may be entrusted in a workmanlike manner.

ALSO:
Fratfs Cast Iron Smu MaSIs,

surpassed by none in use- - Reference
STOGDELL STOKES, Siroudsburg.

Particular care will be taken to employ none
but good workmen in the different departments of
the establishment, and no pains will be spared by
the proprietor to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with orders for work. He
has on hand a supply of

... PATTERNS
embracing thev leading variety of Mill Gearing,
such as Bevef, Spur and Mortice Wheels, &c.
He is also making daily additions to them, and is
at all times prepared to make such patterns as
may be required without (in most instances) any
additional charge ; in doing which great attention
will be paid to combine the latest improvements
with strength and lightness.

BRASS CASTINGS
of ail kinds will be made to order. The highest
price will be paid for old Copper or Brass.

. ThrasSiiEigr RlacS&iucs
a:n"d Horse Powers of the most approved construc-
tion, ready made and for sale low.

Wrought ffroia Msll Work.
will be done to order on the most reasonable terms.

... , DAVID P. KIN YON
BelVidere. N. J. January 12, 182.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
American Cons titutwns,
Analytical Reader,
Portefs Rhetorical Reader
English do.
Hale's History United States,
American Popular Lessons,
Parsers Help to Composition, ,

Comstoctis Natural Philosophy,
Do Chemistry,

Colbum's First Lessons,
Town's Analysis,

Do Little Thinker,
Andrew's Latin Grammar,'

Do do Readers;
Smith's Arithmetic,
DaholVs do
Adams' do
Greenleaf's English
Smith's do do
Brown's do do
Ohiey's Geography and Atlas.
Mitchell's do do .

Mitchell's Primary Geography,'
Village School do
Bottany for Beginners,

I
Elementary Spelling Books
CobVs do do
Webster's Old do do
American do do
Table Boole,
Bascom's Writing boolcs,

Blank Books, Writing paper, Quills,
&c. for sale cheap, by

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, February 2, 1842.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Iroai, Car, oacis & Wagon Axles,'

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AXD PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle anil Gin SSarsrel Ii'oaa,
And a general assortment of

WAGON TK& SQBAKJ3 IRON,
constantly on hand and will be sold on lhe most
reasonable lorms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analomink Iron Works, April 6, 1842.

NOTICE.'
To- - all whom it sway conc'crei !

A box, directed lo Lyman L. Law, care of
Lewis Cornelius, Milford, was put on board of
ihe Eastoirand Milford- - lino of Siages, at this
place, and laken lo Milford. Afier remaining
there for some lime, ihe.,owner not calling for

ii, it was taken in charge by the subscriber, who
hereby noiifies the owner, that unless baid box
is taken away before the 1st of May next, it

will be sold for the freight.
DAVID STARNER.

Siroudaburg'April C, 1842.3t - .

POETRY.
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From the Portland Tribune.

GO TO THY P3LAT.
Go to thy play, my little boy.

With bounding heart, while life is young;
1 would not mar thy sunny joy,

Or hush the prattling of thy tongue.

To play, my child, before the day --

Of evil thoughts and cares shall come :

1 love to see thoe always gay..
It adds a lustre to thy home.

Play on, while yet thy path is bright,
And thy heart loves the birds and flowers;

Long may-- such innocent deliglit

Remind me ofyouth's happy hours.

.And may that Gcd who reigns above, , .

And watches around thy bed by night,
Protect thee daily by his love.

And make thee precious in his sight.
i i

Correspondence of the Democratic Journal.

Saugerties. March 29, 1842.
Mr. Editor : As the force of example is

great, 1 wish to make as public as possible the.
great reform this place has undergone in lhe
last few months. The temperance society
meetings arc" held twice a monih aud are fully
attended. The dram shops have little custom,
many have already given up the traffic, aud
most of those who have not, soon will. The
Irish set a bright example lo all others. Our
last meeting was opened with one, and closed
with ihe other, of the following odes. 1 hope
vou will find a place for them and these re-

marks in one of your columns, to promote the
cause of Tee-totalis- m.

'TEaaPEEANCE OIE.
The drink that's in the drunkard's bowl

Is not the drink for ue,
It kills the body and his soul

How sad a sight is he ;

But there's a drink which God has given,
Distilling in the showers of Heaven,

In measures large and free :

Oh, that's the drink for me !

The stream that many prize so high
Is not the stream for me,

For he who drinks it still is dry,
Forever dry he'll be ;

But there's a stream so cool and clear,

The thirsty traveller lingers near
Refresh d and glad is he :

Oh, that's the drink for me !
"

The wine cup that so many prize
Is not the cup for me,

The aching head, the bloated face,
In its sad train I see ;

But there's a cup of water pure,
And he who drinks it may be sure

Of health and length of days;
Oh", that's the drink for me!

Friends of freedom svell the song,
Young and old the strain prolong,
Make the Temperance army strong,

And on to victory !

Lift your banners, let them wave!
Onward march a world to save !

Who would fill a drunkard's grave, ,'

And bear his infamy7

Shrink not when the foe appears,
Spurn the coward's guilty fears, ,

Hear the shrieks, behold the tears
Of ruined families.

Give the aching bosom rest,
Carry joy to every breast, '

the wretched drunkard blest
By living soberly.

Raise the glorious watchword high,.

Touch not, taste not, till you die!

Let the echo reach the sky,
And earth keep jubilee:

God of nv5rcy! hear us plead,

For thy help we intercede,

See. how many bosoms blend,
And heal them speedily.

Hasten, Lord, the happy day,
When beneath .the gentle ray, ;

Temperance all the world shall' sway,
And reign triumphantly.

An editor Btnjfped his press lo write., powry,
when alter a lew day a labour he brought forth
the following: , . .

"I love to see the waring grass, ;

Just before the mower mows it;
1 love io see an old dray horsp,

For when he goes he goes it."

Effects of "Schnapps." Deacon Pequirk,
a staunch temperance man, having accidentally
swallowed a rousing tumbler of gin lhe other
day, was asked how he felt after it. "How did
I feel?" said he. "Why, I felt as if I were sit-

ting on the roof of our meeiiiig house, and ev-

ery shingle was a jevvsharp."
t

iU- "IraiiationU ihe-sjficer- fltfttery'.y V

'V.

The following rpiizzical story was told at a
temperance meeting in Hartford last week, by
a reformed toper. It opens rich and as the
man has be,come sober, one may now laugh over
his absurdities with double relish. He said:

"i used lo drink, and my wife use lo jaw-m-

about it. What do you get drunk for? said she;
what do you jaw me for? said I. So we agreed,
ajid made a firm bargain that I would not drink
and she would not scold. For three long days
we held on firm no drinking nor scolding; but
on the third evening, being in company with
some good fellows, 1 took a horn, and when
that was down, 1 right off wauled another, and
in a very short time I found myself about "how
fare you;" with twenty horns safe and snugly
in my bread basket (iremendous laughter.)
By andoby it got to be time to go home; but, as
you may all suppose, I dreaded lo meet my wife
like the looth ache (laughter.) However go
1 must; and so, I staggered along, hoping to find
my wife abed (laughter.) When I reached
the house, 1 found it still lighted, and through
the window I saw my wife up arid waiting for
me (laughter.) Thinks 1, 1 can't go in yet,
but 1 must wail till she goes to bed; so there 1

stood freezing in the cold rain two hours (tre-

mendous laughter.) At last she went to bed,
and I crept, m at the back door, stumbling oyer
pails and chairs, but finally succeeded in get-

ting to bed without disturbing her, (laughter);
but after dozing a while, I awoke and found my I

self as dry as-- a fish--(laughter- .) You know, i

brethren, how drv we all used to be in the
night, after we'd had a spree (tremendous
laughter.) My wife always knew what was
the mailer with me, when 1 got up in the night
to drink cold water (laughter.) I hardly dared
io gel up for fear of my wife; but my thirst was
greater than I could bear, (laughter), so out I
crawled, and groped very softly after the wa
ter, (laughter); but no water was there (laugh- -

ter.) 1 then felt round in tne uariv, on me ia- -

bles aud shelves, for something to cool my
burning thirst, (tremendous laughter); soon I

found a tin pan lull of liquid something; I seized
and put it to my mouth, and look a long and
hearty draught the liquor at the same time
running at each side of my mouih, 'down my
cheeks, (iremendous laughter);and so I thought
the liquor tasted rather odd, and at that instant
it flashed on my recollection that I had fixed
some poison a few days before to kill rats with,
(iremendous laughter for five minutes.) Hor-

ror struck, I stood my hair sianding on end
it was death to scream out, for my wife would

jaw me if she waked (laughter and stamping);
and surely it would be death to hold still; but
scream I must, and scream 1 did, (riotous laugh-

ter. "What was in that pan?" "You are dry
are you?" said she. "What was in this pan?"
shouted I still louder. What makes you dry?"
screamed she. "What was in this'pan?" yelled
I, in perfect agony of fear. "What pan'"
"Why, the pan on ihe shell." "Uh, you brute,
you have drank all my starch." (Tremendous- -

laughter for five minutes, and cries ol order
from the chairman.) The next morning my
shirt collar was pasted fast to my neck and
cheeks, and it took half an hour to clear it ofl."
Here Mr. Brown sat down, amid lhe cheers of
the whole Society.

Singular Circaimsiaiice.
The Selma (Ala,) Free Press relates the

following. Ten or twelve years ago the wife

of a Methodist minister, named Isaac Taylor;
was missing. The circumstances were as fol-

lows: She laid down as usual with her hus-

band. Some lime after she arose and went
out, and came back two or three times. At
last she took up the youngest child, an&kiss-in- g

it, laid it in Mr. Taylor's bosom, telling
him to keep it till she relumed. She then left
the house and returned no more. Diligent
search was made after her, but without success;
Suspicion rested strongly on the husband, and
bones having been found in a hollow stump
near his house some years after, Jie was arrest-

ed, brought to trial, and acquitted for want of
evidence. He was., however, generally be-

lieve to be the murderer. He was prohibited
preaching and much persecuted.

A short lime back a letter was received by
ihe Postmaster at Blountsville, near where lhe
occurence happened, from a man in- - Texas,
who, it appears, had been attached to Mrs. Tay-

lor before her marriage, and meeting her some
lime afterwards, persuaded her to fly with him

lo Texas. They .accordingly secrelly equip-

ped themselves, and started, she travelling in

men's clothes, and. arrived ihere, where they
lived together as man and wife. Sho died in
that country, but exacted on hor death-be- d a

promise from her paramour that he would write
back, and disclose the causo of her sudden dis-

appearance.

A new sect id about to bo found in New
York, the ground work of whose tenets is,,lhai
the eyes were made to wear spectacles, the
nose to lake snuff,, the mouih,to kiss the girls,
and the chin to rest on the top of a cane.

Carpenters .and Masons X number of good
carpenters and masons are wanted, and in de- -

,niand in Essex and Middlesex eamiUes, New
Jersey, among the farm(.

f $

Mamire fo& Gardens.
"We have tried a variety of kinds of manure

for a garden, and these kinds in a variety of
forms, and as far as our experience warrants an'
assertion in favor of any particular kind, we
must give a decided preference lo Sioamp mud,
or muck. One" argument in its favor is thai it
seldom produces weeds. Another, that' it con- -,

tains so much vegeiable matter in a decompo
sable stale that ii is easily brought to ooerate
as lhe food of plants. It also,' from: the slow-
ness of iis decay, continues ils .effect longer,
than most other manures; Its cheapness also
commends it, for all it costs is the mere geitirig.
from the pond hole, which will be sure to (ill i

before a new draft is necessary. In-ord- er

to have it primc,il should be placed in a;
pile lor a few days, and ashes .or- - lime mixed
with it, and subjected io workings until the
lumps are all reduced, and the two simples trior- -,

oughly compounded. ' It may then be put half
a shovel full will answer, in the hill for melons
cucumbers and squash. For raddishes and ihe
like, we use it as a top dressing. W. B.

' Newspapers. ,

.1 positively never knew a man in the cotin
lry who was loo poor. tot take a' newspaper.
Yet two out of three even respectable people
read no papers but what they borrow -- As I
speak generally", 1 hope I offend none. Every
man can conveniently fate a weekly newspa
per. The cost is three pence per week. How.
many who think themselves too poor to take a,
paper, pay as much daily for drink2 - MiseVablo

man, thou art poor indeed! Doctor Frandin.

Beware of borrowing trouble; irtwill - come
soon enough, without your taking; the trouble o
anticipate. Things are never so bad but they
might he worse, aud when thev arrive at thatj
pleasant point of misery, they must take a turn
ior lhe better, at least so we heard our grand
mother say. Above all things keep out ofdebt;
it makes you a liar and. a knave. And the se- -

cret of keeping 'out lbf "debt is to. live within,
your .means, and to marry a girl who prefers ,a
clean cotton gown to a flashy satin or silk one.

Cure for Cancer.
Mr. Thomas Tyrrel, of Missouri, advertises,

that a cancer upon his nose, which had been
treated without success by Dr. Smith, of New-Haven- ,

and the ablest surgeon in the- - Western
country had been cured in ihe following man-

ner. He was recommended to use strong pot-

ash, made of the ashes of red oak bark, boiled,
down to the consistency of molasses, to co.ver
the cancer with it, and in about an hour .after-

wards to cover it wtlh a plaster of tar, which he
removed afier a few days, and if protuberances

; remain in the wound, apply more-potas- h to
i them, and then plaster again, until they shall.
disappear, after which heal the --wounds with
common salves and the knife had
previously been used in rain. This treatment
effected a perfect and sperdy cure.

Evil Effects of Tight lacing.
A late Liverpool paper-state- s lhat a coroner's

inquest was held at Chard, upon the body of a',
young lady fifteen years old, who dropped dead,
in the street from the bursting of a blood vessel
of the lungs, caused by tight lacing of her stays.
Mr. Spicer, the surgeon who opened the body,
stated that the deceased had died from lhe ef-

fects of tight lacing, and the pressure of the
bone of the stays upon hur chest. He alsOigave,
it as his opinion that many of the sudden deaths
of our young females were caused by the over-lacin- g

of their slays, than which there', could
not be a more pernicious custom- - . The jury
returned a verdict in accordance with the sur-

geon's evidence.

"Warts. The bark of a willow tree burnt to
ashes., and mixed with strong vinegar,. and ap-

plied to the parts, will remove all warts, corns
or excrescences on any part of the body.

A humane and considerate editor living out
somewhere near sundow.n, says he is willing
and anxious to insert tho deaths of delinquent
subscribers gratis.

Remedy jor Bleeding. k physician of exten-
sive practice ijblls us that a prompt and effectual
remedy for violeni bleeding at the nose, is to
soak lhe feet in warm water.- - - Concord Freeman,

A Good Turn. .

A poor fellow who had spent Jhuhdredt of
dollars at lhe bar of a certain. groggr ry, being
one day faint and feeble and out of change,
asked the landlord tojfust him with a glares ol
liquor. "I ne ver .make a practice of doing such
things." The. poor fellow turned io a gentle-
man who was sitting by, and whom he had
known in better days, saying "Sir, will you lend
mo a sixpence?" "Certainly," was the reply.
The landlord wilh alacrity placed the decanter
and glass before him. He took a preiiy good
horn, and haying swallowed it and replaced tho
glass with evident satisfaction, he turned to the
man who had lent him tho sixpence and said
"Hero, sir, is lhe sixpence 1 owe you; I mak
it a point, degraded as I am, always to pay bun
rowed.ipouey befor I pay a rumsellar,"


